TO USERS

Thanks to purchase and use our company’s active speaker: this products are simple stereo playback with LINE, with USB and SD card and FM function, power supply and Audio Input. In order to provide you with the more reliable service, please carefully read the user manual when you purchase or before you use this products.

Control panel diagram:

① Front panel

Screen
Infrared ray
Play/pause
Last song
Volume up
Volume down

Mode Switching:
1. AUX mode
2. USB mode
3. SD mode
4. FM mode
5. 2 seconds long press MODE key will shutdown, then according to boot

② Black panel

USB Socket
SD Card Socket
DC IN
Power
ON/OFF

③ Remote control

Stand by
Play/Pause
Next Song
Last Song
Volume (down)
Volume (up)
Mute
Changing the mode
Choice the song NO
Features and application scope

The speaker has four use patterns: AUX/USB/SD/FM

AUX mode
Make Line in interface of this speaker connect with headset jack of audio equipment by audio line. It will select this model automatically when open at beginning. Modes can be changed by press the key "MODE" on panel or key "AUX" on remote controller.

USB mode
Make the USB port connect with USB slot interface. Choose audio file on this play card automatically under this mode. Models can be changed by press the key "MODE" on panel for two times or press key "USB" on remote controller for one time.

SD mode
Make SD port connect with SD card slot. Choose audio file on this play card automatically under this mode. Models can be changed by press the key "MODE" on panel for three times or press key "SD" on remote controller for one time.

FM mode
This speaker can be switched the function when pressing four times in the MODE keypess or press one time the FM keypess after switching. It can be searched the Radio automatically when you press long by 3 seconds, finish the step and continue to press the keypess by short, it will be switch to next channel. short press the "Up" or "NEXT" keypess to fine tuning.

Other function
In any mode, use "VOL+", "VOL-" on the panel or remote control to control the volume in USB, SD mode, use "PLAY" keypess on the panel or remote control to play or pause the speaker. In USB, SD mode, use "UP", "NEXT" keypess on the panel or remote control to play the "up" or "next". In USB, SD, FM mode, use the numerical key on the remote control can directly choose the song play or radio fuction.

NOTICE:
LINE MODE
1. please be sure that all the connecting device power are cut off, and the power state is OFF Before you connect the speaker.
2. In order to assure the play effect, please use the local attached audio cable.
3. When open up the power switch, please open the sound source first, then the speaker latter.
4. Please control the volume to be 1/2 of total volume of the audio equipment, neither too high nor too low.
5. Please choose the appropriate volume, when you adjust the VOL, the keypess on the speaker. After use, please turn off the audio source first, then turn off the speaker power.

Specifications:
- Power output: 4Wx2 + 15W RMS
- Sensitivity: ≤300mV
- S/N: ≥82dB
- T.H.D.: ≤0.7%
- Frequency response: 60Hz~20KHz
- Power supply: 100~250V,50/60Hz
- Dimension: L220*W230*H145(MM)
- Weight: 1.6kg

Package component
1. AC adapter: 1pc
2. Audio cable: 1pc
3. User's manual: 1pc
4. Remote control: 1pc

Using and Attention
1. Prohibit to install or remove the products.
2. Do not use any other power adapater except one from factory.
3. Please don't package fuselage with the material in the film or foam plastic; or clean the fuselage with organic solvents, which may lead to erosion or strips of fuselage forever, it 's particularly evident in high temperature area.
4. Don't try to press the product of the horn solo, diaphragm are made of lightweight metal or other special material. Pressure and conflict may cause deformation, difficult to get over, even affect sound quality.
5. Cut off power fust when clean the dirt. Pls wipe away the soil gently with cloth dipped in a mild detergent diluted., the wipe with dry cloth. Pls: the mask can be taken apart to wash, prohibit to put fuselage into water for clean.
6. Make it balance when put this products, make it away from children. Avoid falling might cause speaker damage and hurt children.
7. Please don't use under the following circumstances:
   a. Do not with sun's shining straight or place next to heating apparatus and other high temperature places.
   b. Do not with large humidity or moisture.
   c. Do not with more dust
   d. Do not with more vibration

Operational guidance